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İNGİLİZCE 8. SINIF 1.ÜNİTE – FRIENDSHIP 

TEST – 2 

Answer the questions (1–2–3–4–5) according to the 

text. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Bill tells us about _________. 

A). his an old friend  B). his school days 

C). his best friends  D). his daily routine 

 

2. We understand from the text that ______________. 

A). Bill shares his secrets with Helen and she is reliable 

B). Yorgi is a bit stubborn but Bill loves him 

C). Bill writes a letter for his best friends 

D). Helen helps children whose parents are dead 

 

3. Which of the following is NOT correct? 

A). Sometimes, Loren can be stubborn. 

B). Loren leaves her friends in a difficult situation. 

C). Loren never tells lies and always tells truth. 

D). Helen helps old people in the nursing home. 

 

4. Who has a bad personal trait? 

A). Bill  B). Yorgi 

C). Helen  D). Loren 

 

5. Who are good at keeping secrets? 

A). Yorgi  B). Loren 

C). Bill  D). Helen 

 

Answer the questions (6–7–8–9–10) according to the 

invitation card below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Mark tells friends about ______________. 

A). a celebration  B). a sport activity 

C). a class reunion D). a meeting of old friends 

 

7. Which of the following is WRONG? 

A). Clara doesn’t join the tournament.  

B). Tournament starts at 9 o’clock in the morning. 

C). Fred, Betty and Tom join the tournament. 

D). Tournament is at the weekend.  
 

8. We understand from the text that ____________. 

A). Betty and Tom didn’t accept the invitation 

B). there is no charge for the tournament 

C). Sunrise Beach is organizing this activity 

D). Woody replies and doesn’t accept the invitation 
 

9.  Which one is CORRECT? 

 Sender Receiver Place Time 

A). Woody Mark Sunrise Beach 9 a.m 

B). Mark Woody Sunrise Beach 9 p.m 

C). Mark Woody Sunrise Beach 9 a.m 

D). Woody Mark Settle Club 9 p.m 

 

10. Who accepted the offer? 

A).Woody, Betty   B). Mark, Fred, Clara 

C). Tom, Fred, Betty  D). Betty, Clara 

 

 

BILL’S PRESENTATION 

Hi everybody! Welcome to my “buddies presentation”. 
Today I’ll introduce my best of the best friends. Firstly, 
this is Yorgi. He is the special for me. I get on well with 
him and I share my secrets with him. He is very very 
reliable. Secondly, this is Helen. She is the most generous 
one of our group. She helps orphans and old people in 
the nursing home. She is very caring. Finally, this is Loren. 
She is very honest and loyal. She never tells lies and she 
never gives up us. She always backs us up.  But she 
sometimes can be stubborn. That’s all. I love them. 
Thank you. 

Dear Woody, 

Settle Club is organizing a beach volley tournament on 
Sunrise Beach. It is on Saturday 10th July. It starts at 9 a.m 
and It is free. Each team will be 6 players. I think Tom, 
Clara, Betty, Fred, me and you would be a challenging 
team. Betty, Tom and Fred wrote me back and they 
accepted it but Clara didn’t reply yet. What about you? 
Would you like to join the tournament with us? 

I’m looking forward to your acceptance message. 

      Mark 
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Answer the questions (11–12–13–14–15) according to 

the chart. 

Kyle’s Plans For Next Week 

Monday study for English exam 

Tuesday watch a movie with her friends 

Wednesday read online Science magazines  

Thursday join best friend’s birthday party 

Friday play video games with her sister 

Saturday visit grandparents 

Sunday go to the aquarium – see dolphins 

 

11. Which of the following is CORRECT? 

A). Kyle is going to visit grandparents on Sunday. 

B). Kyle is going to watch a movie with her friends on 

Saturday. 

C). Kyle is going to read online Science magazines on 

Monday.  

D). Kyle is going to play video games with her sister on 

Friday. 

 

12. When is Kyle going to see dolphins? 

A). Tuesday        B). Sunday        C). Friday        D). Monday 

 

13. We understand from the text that ______________. 

A). Kyle is going to study for English exam on Wednesday 

B). Kyle is going to go to the aquarium on Friday 

C). Kyle is going to watch a movie with her friends on 

Tuesday 

D). Kyle is going to visit granparents on Thursday 

 

14. Kyle tells us about _________. 

A). her timetable B). her weekly plan 

C). her course plan D). her physical activities 

 

15. What is Kyle going to do on Thursday? 

A). She is going to go to the aquarium and see dolphins. 

B). She is going to play video games with her sister. 

C). She is going to study for English exam. 

D). She is going to join best friend’s birthday party. 

 

16. Which of the following is for “accepting”? 

A). Shall we go to see a movie?      B). Cool! I’ll be there. 

C). I don’t think it’s a good idea.     D). I am sorry but I can’t. 

 

17. Which of the following is for “inviting”? 

A). Yeah, I’d love to.          B). Sure, it sounds awesome. 

C). Would you like to join us?    D). That sounds bad. 

 

18. Which of the following is for “refusing”? 

A). How about swimming?             B). Of course, I can. 

C). I don’t think it’s a perfect idea.  D). Sure, it sounds good. 

 

19. Which matching is FALSE? 

 

20. Complete the dialogue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A). Anything you want to add? 

B). I would like to eat grilled chicken. 

C). No, that’s all. Thanks. 

D). Can I take the menu, please? 

 

 

A). Unbearable    Something that you can’t stand  

B). Typical    Unusual, not ordinary 

C). Greet    To say hello to someone 

D). Back up    To support someone 

Waiter: Hello, May I take your order? 

Fred: Yes but first, _________________________. 

Waiter: Of course, here you are. What would you like 

to eat? 

Fred: I don’t want to eat anything but I would like to 

drink something. 

Waiter: OK, What would you like to drink? 

Fred: I’d like a cup of ice coffee. 

 

GOOD LUCK       
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İNGİLİZCE 8. SINIF 1. ÜNİTE – FRIENDSHIP 

TEST – 2 

CEVAP ANAHTARI 

 

1. C 

2. D 

3. B 

4. D 

5. A 

6. B 

7. A 

8. B 

9. C 

10. C 

11. D 

12. B 

13. C 

14. B 

15. D 

16. B 

17. C 

18. C 

19. B 

20. D 
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